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Financial summary of Q1: Continued stable development 

 Net sales SEK 2,661m (2,472), adjusted growth 6% 

 

 Operating profit (EBITA) of SEK 279m (197) 

 

 Operating margin (EBITA) of 10.5% (8.0) 

 

 Earnings per share SEK 1.13 (0.80) 

  

 Operating cash flow of SEK 176m (143) 

 

 High number of beds under construction: 2,159 
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Business highlights: Stable net sales development in own operations 

Net sales by contract model 
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Own operations Outsourcing Staffing Total

SEKm Q1 2017 Q1 2016 Chg (%) 

Own operations 1,648 1,511 9 

Outsourcing 825 769 7 

Staffing 188 192 -2 

SEKm 

Highlights by contract model 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Own operations 

• Stable growth development of net sales, +9% 

• 8 new own homes opened, ~300 beds 

• Construction of 16 new units started, ~520 beds 

• Increased number of beds under construction: 2,159 

• 10 smaller acquisitions in Q1 

• The company “Unika” has a unique service offering within disabled care 

  

 Outsourcing operations 

• Net sales increased by 7%, compared to previous  

year, mainly due to start of combination contract 

• Contracts won with estimated annual sales of  

SEK 80m, lost contract volumes of SEK 40m 

 

 
Staffing operations 

• Net sales decreased slightly compared to previous  

year due to ended contracts   

2014                                  2015                                 2016                  2017 
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Attendo Haarla, Turkuu Finland 
 

Own operations: Increased number of beds under construction 

No. of beds under construction1) 

No. of beds in operation2) 

New own units 

       2014                                                      2015                                                        2016                                 2017 
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9 2499 2809 0128 9328 8078 612

7 7517 7457 5097 3487 0846 7096 493

Q2 Q1  Q2 Q1  Q4 Q3 Q2 Q1  Q4 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q3 

1) Own nursing homes (CoP) and own care homes (care for people with disabilities and social psychiatry). 

2) Own nursing homes (CoP) and own care homes (care for people with disabilities, social psychiatry and individuals and families). 

       2014                                                      2015                                                        2016                                 2017 Attendo Lignagatan, Stockholm Sweden 

 

Attendo Kaskiniitty, Sipoo Finland 
 



Market highlights: Continued strong demand for new nursing 

homes, SOTE reform in Finland move forward 

• Strong demand for own operations solutions 

• Very low activity in outsourcing market 

• Staffing stable but challenging 

• SOTE reform moves forward 

• No major changes from Attendo point of view 

• Congress is expected to vote for reform in 

June 2017 
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Finland  Sweden 

• Good demand for own operations solutions 

• Tendered outsourcing contract volumes 

continued to increase from a low level 

• In November 2016, the Swedish 

government presented an investigation on 

how to restrict freedom of choice in 

schools, healthcare 

• Consultation round was concluded in Q1  

• Strong criticism from a majority of the 

consulted bodies, including authorities and 

municipalities as well as experts and 

companies 

• New requirements on permits for 

outsourcing contracts 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 SEKm Q1 2017 Q1 2016 Change (%) 

 Net sales 2,661 2,472 8 

   Organic  2.9 3.1 - 

   Acquired  3.5 0.9 - 

   Currency 1.2 -0.6 - 

 Operating profit (EBITA) 279 197 42 

 Operating margin (EBITA ) 10.5 8.0 - 

 EBIT 248 184 35 

 Financial net -17 -21 - 

 Income tax -50 -35 -    

 Profit for the period 181 128 41 

 Diluted earnings per share, SEK 1.13 0.80 41 

Improved operating profit   
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Q1 2017 vs. Q1 2016: 

 

+ Improved occupancy in units that were under  
 start-up during Q1 2016  

+ Improved planning and processes  

+ Calendar effect 

 

 

 
 

 

Net +82m 

Higher operating profit due to higher occupancy in ramp-up units and 

improved planning and processes 
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Stable cash generation in Q1 

 

 SEKm Q1 2017 Q1 2016 

 Operating profit (EBITA) 279 197 

 Change in working capital, paid tax and non cash items -64 -8 

 Cash flow after change in working capital 215 189 
 Net investments in tangible and intangible assets -39 -46 

 Operating cash flow 176 143 

 Interest received/paid -17 -12 

 Free cash flow 159 131 

 Net change in assets and liabilities held for sale -42 - 

 Net of acquisitions/divestments  -78  -13 

 Cash flow from financing -19   -197 

 Total cash flow 20 -79 

 Net debt 2,682 2,732 

 Net debt/EBITDA 2.2 2.5 
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Opening of nursing home restaurant  Examples from first quarter 2017 

Client  

survey 

Values Projects 

Implementation  

plan/methods 

• Attendo’s Annual Quality Report for 2016 was 

published  

 - Attendo’s quality thermometer for 2016 

amounted to 85%- stable level  

• Opening of public restaurant at the Attendo Paulus 

nursing home in Oslo  

-  Meetings across generations 

-  Norway’s Minister of Health and Care Services, 

Bent Høie inaugurated the restaurant 

• Attendo LSS North was named “The Region of the 

Year” in Attendo  

• Attendo Finland named the auxiliary nurse, Marja 

Kekkonen, as Employee of the Year 

• Company physician Veli-Matti Häggman received an 

honorary mention in the contest 

 

 

Quality & employees: Attendo promotes meeting points 
across generations and awards employees 
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Disclaimer 

This presentation has been prepared by Attendo AB (publ) (the “Company”) solely for use at this presentation and is furnished to you 

solely for your information and may not be reproduced or redistributed, in whole or in part, to any other person. The presentation 

does not constitute an invitation or offer to acquire, purchase or subscribe for securities. By attending the meeting where this 

presentation is made, or by reading the presentation slides, you agree to be bound by the following limitations. 

 

This presentation is not for presentation or transmission into the United States or to any U.S. person, as that term is defined under 

Regulation S promulgated under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended. 

 

This presentation contains various forward-looking statements that reflect management’s current views with respect to future events 

and financial and operational performance. The words “believe,” “expect,” “anticipate,” “intend,” “may,” “plan,” “estimate,” “should,” 

“could,” “aim,” “target,” “might,” or, in each case, their negative, or similar expressions identify certain of these forward-looking 

statements. Others can be identified from the context in which the statements are made. These forward-looking statements involve 

known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, which are in some cases beyond the Company’s control and may cause 

actual results or performance to differ materially from those expressed or implied from such forward-looking statements. These risks 

include but are not limited to the Company’s ability to operate profitably, maintain its competitive position, to promote and improve its 

reputation and the awareness of the brands in its portfolio, to successfully operate its growth strategy and the impact of changes in 

pricing policies, political and regulatory developments in the markets in which the Company operates, and other risks. 

 

The information and opinions contained in this document are provided as at the date of this presentation and are subject to change 

without notice. 

 

No representation or warranty (expressed or implied) is made as to, and no reliance should be placed on, the fairness, accuracy or 

completeness of the information contained herein. Accordingly, none of the Company, or any of its principal shareholders or 

subsidiary undertakings or any of such person’s officers or employees accepts any liability whatsoever arising directly or indirectly 

from the use of this document. 
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